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ABSTRACT
Background: Developing countries have an increased burden of communicable diseases
which are influenced by poor personal hygiene practices. Hand washing, especially with
soap and water at all critical times has been accepted worldwide as an effective
intervention to prevent the spread of communicable diseases. Despite the proven
effectiveness, the practice of effective hand washing is found to be poor in developing
countries. This study is aimed at assessing the knowledge and practice of hand washing
among school students, who are at an increased risk of communicable diseases like
diarrhoeal diseases, ARI’s and other hygiene related diseases
Methods Design and Setting: An institution-based cross sectional study was carried out
among 440 students in a school in South India. A validated semi-structured questionnaire
containing 36 questions was used to collect the required data after getting a consent.
Place of study: Schools around Saveetha medical college hospital, a tertiary care teaching
hospital in Chennai.
Results:The study was conducted among 440 students among which 255 were boys and 186
were girls. Majority of children in the population have general know the importance of
hand washing in day to day life as 88.18% (n= 388). The awareness about the substance
that they use for washing their hands ,the time at which they washed their hands, the
reason for hand washing , the awareness about infections prevented by hand washing, the
awareness about hand washing technique and the steps involved, the availability of soap or
sanitizer in the school were all studied and children showed good knowledge and practice
about hand washing .
Conclusions: To conclude, the knowledge regarding hand washing is good, but the
practice of hand washing and hand washing with soap and water after using the toilet is
poor. This study suggests that awareness about practice of hand washing is needed in
children.
Keywords:Practice, communicable diseases, personal hygiene, hand washing, school
students, South India.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Hand washing is one of the cost effective and worldwide-approved approaches to break the
chain of communicable diseases [1,2,3]. The WASH programme by UNICEF in 2012
acknowledged hand washing as a cost-effective technique in preventing communicable
diseases[4,5]. According to WHO, two million people every year die due to diarrheal
diseases. The most vulnerable group among them are children. The burden is increased in
developing countries due to poor sanitation, population, crowding and poverty [4,5,6,7]. The
importance of hand washing has been emphasized by the finding from systemic review
conducted by Curtis et al in 2003 and Rabie et al in 2006 which revealed that washing hands
with soap reduces diarrhea by up to 43% and pneumonia by 23% [2,3]. Hand washing is very
important among the children as diarrhea and pneumonia are common among them. Nearly
90% of child deaths occurring due to diarrhea and pneumonia occur in the 5 most populous
and poor countries: India, Nigeria, Democratic republic of Congo, Pakistan and Ethiopia.
This brings to light the importance of hand washing in a country like India [2,3,5,6,7]. The
most often encountered difficulties for the lack of practice of hand washing is lack of
infrastructure, lack of awareness , lack of motivation or all the above. People around the
world celebrate “Global hand washing day” during which lessons and events are held to raise
awareness about the importance of hand washing [5,6]. Despite such efforts, the awareness
remains poor due to the lack of widespread participation. Hand washing is referred to as a
“do-it yourself vaccine” [5,6,7]. It includes five simple and effective steps that can be carried
out to protect oneself from diseases and prevent the spread of infections to others. The
knowledge of personal hygiene and cleanliness is a major responsibility of schools and
parents. With this in mind, this study has been conducted in a school in a cosmopolitan city in
South India.
Aims and objectives of this study was to determine
 The awareness and practice of hand washing,
 The awareness about any media used as cleansing agent for hand washing
 To find out the practices of hand washing and its technique
 Role of mothers education and provision of facilities for hand hygiene.
2. METHODS
An institution-based cross-sectional study was carried out with a sample size of 440 students
from November 2019 to March 2020.
A validated semi-structured questionnaire containing 36 questions was distributed to the
students in Google forms format. Among the 36 questions, 14 questions were knowledge
based and 14 questions were practice based questions. The study was conducted after getting
consent from the school principal. With the increasing trend of COVID-19, the participation
of students in the study was encouraged by the school management. The study was conducted
among 440 students of class 6 to class 10 among which 255 were boys and 186 were girls.
The students were briefed that the data regarding the study would be kept confidential and
hence should answer the questions according to what they actually do. They were also told
that the participation in the study was voluntary.
Inclusion criteria
All School going students from class 6 to class10 willing to participate were included in the
study.
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Exclusion criteria
Sick children and students who were not willing to participate were excluded from the study.
3. RESULTS
The study was conducted among 440 students among which 255 were boys and 186 were
girls.

No of students
186
Boys
255

Girls

Figure 1.No of students
The Study showed that majority of children in the population have general know the
importance of hand washing in day to day life as 88.18% (n= 388).Majority of the students
knew that hand washing is essential to prevent infection and lead a healthy life
Regarding the awareness about the substance that they use for washing their hands, about
15% (n=66) told they used only clean water to rinse their hands, 20% (n= 88) use bathing
soap, 35.9% (n =158) used medicated soap, 29.1% (n=128) used hand washes like sanitizers,
alcohol based washing agents.
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Figure 2.Substance used for Hand washing
Regarding the time at which they washed their hands, 10.2% (n=45) admitted to wash hands
only when told by the parents, 65.9% (n=290) washed their hands before meals, 23.9% (n=
105) after using the restroom.
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Time when hand washing is
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When told by
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Figure3.Time when hand washing is performed
Regarding the reason for hand washing the children responded by saying that the
most.common reason was to keep hands clean 55.7%(n=245), told by parents as culture
practice

Reason for hand washing

Keep hands clean
Culture practice
Media awarness
To prevent infection
Peers do so I do

Figure 4.Reason for Hand washing
10.23%(n=45),media awareness 6.8%(n=30),done by others so I also do 15.9%(n-70),to
prevent infections 11.36((n-50).
Regarding the awareness about infection s prevented by hand washing students responded as
2.7% (n=12) thought it prevented eye infections, 10.9% (n= 48) thought it
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Figure 5.Benefits of Hand washing
prevents stomach worms, 8.1% (n=36) told it prevented swine flu, while 25.9% (n=114)
students told it prevented jaundice, 25.4% (n=112) prevented vomiting and stomach pain, rest
said it prevents many infectionsand Covid-19 26.82% (n =118).
Regarding the awareness about hand washing technique and the steps involved majority
90.9%(n=440) dint know about the 6 steps of hand washing the rest knew about the six steps
of hand washing and were practicing them.
Regarding the availability of soap or sanitizer in the school majority of the students said that
the schools did not provide the same 90.4 %(n=398),while all said that there was water
provision and rest room provision in their schools
Regarding the education status of the mother, majority of mothers received education till 10th
standard 50.22% (n=221) about, 10.22% (n=45) were mothers who studied till 12 std,
Mothers who have studied only till standard 4th were 5.4% (n= 24). Mothers that have
graduated from a university were 20.9% (n=92) whereas 13.18% (n=58) haven’t perceived
any formal education.
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Figure 6.Education status of the Mothe
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4. DISCUSSION
Hand washing is an important heath care initiative to prevent spread of infection [8]. It has
been over 150 years since Semmelweis demonstrated the effectiveness of hand washing in
preventing nosocomial infections [8,9]. However even today there is low compliance with
hand-washing initiatives among health care professionals and others. [10-13].
Knowledge about the hand washing and its importance plays a key role in prevention of
infections and infestations. In our study we demonstrated that there was awareness about
hand washing among the school students with respect to what to use for hand washing, what
are the diseases prevented by hand washing and technique of hand washing.
The results of our study are similar to previous reports by Dajaan DS etal[14] in Ghana and
by Ray SK etal[15] in India and by Bashtawy M etal [16]in Jordan where almost all students
believed that hand washing is important and its role in preventing diseases.
However in our study the most common time for hand washing was before meals which
aredissimilar to the report by Dr. Dubik in Ghana where the most common time to wash
hands was after the use of toilet.
In our study almost 30 % of students responded that they used alcohol hand rub or sanitizer
which is slightly on the higher side and contrary to previous reports. However, this can be
explained by the fact that study was conducted during the outbreak of COVID 19 pandemic
and probably the awareness created during the outbreak could have influenced the results.
Regarding the reason for hand washing majority of the children said they hand washed to
keep and the hands clean and prevent infections. These findings are similar to previous
reports by Dajaan DS et al and Pratinidhi SA et al. [17]
In the study by Ashutosh Shrestha etal in India[18], he tried to educate the school children
about hand washing practices by verbal and written explanation over hand washing practices
then the pre and post test variables were compared he found there was significant increase in
hand washing knowledge from (53.86%) to (77.54%) and prevalence of hand washing from
(41.43%) to (60.87%).
Provision of soap has been shown to be effective in promoting hygiene habits and preventing
and controlling the spread of communicable diseases in previous studies [19,20]. However, in
our study it was noticed that most of the schools were not providing the same. Hand washing
with a generous amount of clean water is effective at reducing the presence of some viruses,
but the use of soap (or alternative rubbing agents) is vital to remove contamination from
bacteria, parasites, and fungi.[21,22.23] Hence steps must be taken to promote the provision
of adequate soaps ,alcohol hand sanitizers ect in the schools on a regular basis.
5. CONCLUSION
The Study revealed the widespread acceptance, awareness about importance of hand washing
among school children. Children have knowledge about hand washing especially due to
increased awareness created by the media and as a culture practice by the family and mother.
Mother’s education status was again found the influence the hand washing behavior among
the school students. There were few hindrances to hand washing like absence of adequate
soaps in the schools which needs to be looked into. More-intensive efforts and frequent
sensitization is needed by implementing Sanitization programs especially with the pandemic
of Covid-19.
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